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INVESTIGATION OF THE CENTAUR BOOST PUMP
OVERSPEED CONDITION AT MAIN ENGINE SM1TDOWN
ON THE TITAN CEN'.AUR TC-2 FLIGHT
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SUMMARY
An investigation was conducted to evaluate a potential boost pump over-
speed condition which could exist on the Titan/Centaur launch vehicle
after main engine shut-off. Preliminary analyses indicated that the
acceleration imparted to the unloaded boost pump-turbine assembly,
caused by purging residual hydrogen peroxide from the turbine supply
lines, could result in a pump-turbine overspeed. Previous test ex-
perience indicated that turbine damage occurs at speeds in excess of
75,000 rpm.
Detailed theor..tical analyses, in conjunction with pump tests, were
conducted to establish the maximum pump-turbine speed at main engine
shet-off. The analyses predicted a maximum speed of 68,000 rpm. Test-
ing showed the pump-turbine speed to -e 66,700 rpm in the overspeed con-
dition. Inasmuch as both the analysi and tests showed the overspeed
to be sufficiently less than the spe4L at which damage could occur, it
was concludtl that no corrective action would be required for the launch
vehicle.
This report delineates the analysis used and documents the results of the
tebt program.
INTRODUCTION
During the Centaur main engine shutdown sequences on tee Titan/Centaur
TC-2 flight a prolonged and somewhat unusual acceleration character-
istic of the propellant boost pumps war, observed. At each main engine
cutoff (AMECO) the pump speeds would drop momentarily and then re-
accelerate for tip to 15 seconds; following which the pump speeds
decayed in a normal manner.
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The pump overspeed during; this time period resulted from energy being
supplied to the turbine wheel as the result of purging; residual
hydrogen peroxide (H. 0.) monopropell ant 1 r •om the turbine supply lines.
In addition the boost umps werr only partially pumping due either to
cavitation or loss of propellant at the pump inlets caused by engine
shutdown di.s-,:urbances. Typ ical boost pump performance data showing;
these conditie,ns at MECO on the TC - 2 Clight are shown in figures 1, 2,
3, and 4.
Tl.e worst case overspeed condition that could exist wc,tild be for a
., t combination of these events; a complete lack of pump ing while sustaining
t	 the high nitial acceleration rate for the encirc 15 seconds. Using
the maximum acceleration rate of 2600 rpir3sec. observed on TC-2 at
MECO-1 would result in a speed increase of 39,000 rpm. Assuming a
normal LH turbine speed of approximately 41,000 rpm at MECO would
then result in a f i rial turb i.nc spucd of 80, 000 rpm.
Previous destructive testing of Centaur boost pump turbine drives
indicated that turbine speeds in excess of approximately 75,000 rpm
would result in damage to the drive. Hence, a speed of 80,000 rpm
would likely result in a turbine failure. The maximum post-MECO
turbine speed during the TC-2 -Light, however, was only 48,100 rpm.
This sped was well bl-,low the critical 75,000 rpm, but the ptLmps were
not completely void of liquid for the entire 15 seconds since partial
pumping was evident.
iw .investigation was initiated to determine if the magnitude of the
potential overspeed condition was indeed a problem. The investigation
was conducted -i.r, three steps as follows;
1. Review of boost pump data from previous fli.glits to evaluate-
post-MECO acceleration characteristics and determine if the worst
case post-,laticn was feasible (complete loss of pumping for the first
15 seconds after MECO).
2. Perform theoretical worst case maximum speed calculations
based on conversion of energy in the residual If O2 into an increase in
the kinetic energy of the rotating boost pump.
3. Conduct no-load tests with ar, LH 2 boost pump to obtain boost
pump acceleration characteristics and ve-ify the maximum speeds
predicted by the theoretical calculations.
BOOST PUMP H 2 O2 SUPPT.Y SYSTEV CONFIGURATION
The gaseous helium purge of the boost pump H 0 2 supply (which causes
the boost pump overspeed condition at MECO) ^as incorporated on
r
Centaur v0iicles after the f'.1 ight failure of Atlas/Centaur vcllicle
AC-17. Restart of the Centaur main engines oil 	 vehicle, after
a one-hour earth orbit coast, Was not achieved. The fai.lur(_,
 was
attributL,cl to blockage of t`te It t ► zz supply liliesboost pumps. They blockage was 1^3e^ ieved to have
cryogenic leak impinging on the be )st pcunp H"0
the coast, and consequently freezin'- stagnant
remaining in the lines after the first burn.
to the Centaur
rc su.lted from a
supply line during
-'s.idlial 112112
One of the corrective actions tcd<en on subsequent vehicles was the
addition of the gaseous helium purge of the 11 2 02 supply lines to the
boost pumps. the purpose of the purge was to expel the residual
}f. 0. from the Lines as quickly as practical. after each MCCO, and to
maintain a low Flow (250 SCIM) purge through the 1i-les during the
remainder of the coast. This corrective action reduced the probability
of line blockage fittu to residual H 2 ()2 freez hig. The first Centaur
Flown with the purge was AC-18. Singles bur» Centaur Vehicles AC-P)
through AC-22 were f.luwn without the purge, but all Centaur vehicles
subsequent to AC-22 have incorporated the purge.
The boost pump It 0 supply sy s tems flown oil Centaur vehicleF thus
far have been on^ 26f two basic design COTIFigUrations. The original
design iS referred to as a "icon- redundant" coni igruration, and is
effective for all Atlas/Centaur vehicles through AC-35. The newe-
design is referred to as a "redundant" configuration, and is
effective for all Atlas/Centaur vehicles beginning with AC-36, and for all.
Titan/Centaur vehicles beginning with TC-1.
Plow schematics comparing the two con£i.gurat:i.ons are shown in figure S.
The r:^n-redundant system comprised a single H a 0 flow control valve,
and a single supply line to each boust pump tfr^ine. The redundant
configuration, however, incorporated a secondary 11 0 2 flow control
valve and a secondary parallel 
H02 
flow path-to t n c LH 2 boost
pump turbine in order to e.limina e single point failure modes.
As a result of the configuration differences betwe-an the redundant
and non-redundant systems, the time required to purge residual 11.02
from the supply lines after MECO is different. On the non-redunddant
configuration, the purge removes residual H.0 1'rom the LO 2 boost
pump supply line first in approximately 3 snc9nds. On the ;•edundant
configuration, the increased line volame and different line routing
results in the purge removing residual 11 0 ?? from the LH 2 boost pump
primary supply line first and it takes a^pPoximatel.y 15 seconds.
.L
IIn either case, res i.dual L{.0_) is purged through both the LO  and LI{,,
turbines at relatively hig^i bressure and flowrate c111til the {I.0
is expelled from the supply line to one of' the turbines. Sub^S(^Ilvitly,
the purge gas pressure is greatly reduces: and the I{.,0., flow rate out
the line to the other turbine decreases significantly .` During the
3 or 15 second purge period, depending on system conFigurat:ion, the
H .0, residuals are flowing thri)ugh and decomposing in the catalyst bed,
Dt (c gy is thereby supplied to the turbine whc el at a decreasing rate
From approximate-ly 80 percent to 50 percent of the normal. operating
1 evel .
Au overspeed of the boost pump after MIW was not considered a potential
problem on the non-redundant configurat ioi.. The 3-second purge
duration was not sufficient to accelerate ''he turbines sig,*nificantly.
The advent of the redundant	 'iguration with a 15 second purge
period, however, might cone - 	 , provide sufficient time to
potentially overspeed the to 	 :s.
ANALYTICAI. AND TEST PROCEDURES
Review of Previous Flight Data: The review of previous flight data
was made to determine if the postulated worst case condition (complete
loss of pumping action for the entire 15 seconds of purging) was
feasible. The turbine speed, turbine inlet pressure, and pump delta-p
traces were examined to determine the relationship between turb.inc
acceleration, degree of pumping action, purge time period, and maximum
turbine speed.
Post-MECO boost pump pe.formance data were obtained for all Centaur
M6.its which incorpo •.-ated the gaseous helium purge of the Ii 0 2 supply
lines. The vehicles included were AC-18, AC-23 through AC-3^, TC•1,
and TC-2. These flights included both single burn and multiple burn
missions with various propellant levels in the tanks at each MECO.
Instrumentation provided data from a delta pressure (delta-p)
transducer installed on each boost pump to measure pump headrise
on vehicles AC-18, -26, -28, -29 9 -31, -32, -33, TC-1, and TC-2.
Turbine speed measurements were obtained on all flintits.
The turbine acceleration was determined from the slope of the speed
trace. A relative measure of the degree of pumping action was
determined from the pump delta-p trace for those flights which had
the delta-p measurement. A general correlation was evident between
turbine speed and pump delta-1) during the post-MI-CO coastdown.
r
5When tilt, pttmp was actually pumping fluid (del to-p rt,l at i vely high)
the turbine speed dec t , easod at an exponential rate. Cur^versely
when purnpirtg ceased (delta-1) essentially zero), the turbine speed
decreased at a li near  rate. This relat i unSlt i p was used to . j tidgi the
degree of pumping oil the flights without pump delta-p instrumentation.
'fhe AC-32 post-MI.CO boost pump performanc= data shown in figures G
and 7 were typical for tilt , non-redundant I1 2 02 supl:ly :systems.
c'omltarison of these figures with finiret: .l, z, 3, and 11 f'ov TIC-2
I 	with tic redundant 11, 0 2 supply systc.rns illustrated tilt.- cif feet of the
configuration d i f'fel inces on past-ML'CO boost pcunp performance
characteristics.
i
Theoretical CalCulatiotl Method: The Lheoretleal maximum possible
turbi tc s t eed a l"t'er WCO was Calculated Lis ii,g an energy balance
method. A worst case condition of no pumping actiun (no turbine load)
during the entire 15 second purge period was assumed. Calculations
M	 were limited to the LH boost pump because its ,,nrmal 4)perating speed
at MECO exceeds that o f  the I,O_ boost pump by 7000 rpm ( 1 1.1, 000 rpm
versus 3 1 1, 000 rprn) , and it woufd therefore- reach th, 7 1 , , 000 rpm damage
speed first.
The energy balance technique assumed that the enc.-rgy absorbed by the
turbine wheel, as the result of' Ii. U 2 dec ^ompos it i on during the 15
second purge period, was reflect(: 6 in all 	 in the kinetic
energy of the rotating parts. The effects of friction wero con-
servatively neglected. The equation resulting from the en ergy balance
was:
-qT WRi01 Ue - k,	 r (ci -
Where:
77r = LH2 turbine wheel efficiency
W = Total quantity of H 02 expelled through the 1,11
NzO2 turbine during the i5 second purge period (lbm^
e = Specific enthalpy of the decomposition products
entering the turbine wheel (ft.-lbf/lbm)
Specific enthalpy of the decomposition products
leaving the turbine wheel (ft.-lbf/lb F)
r a Mass moment o inertia of th— rotating parts
(ft.-lbf-sec. )
LL
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Wf z Final Llf. turh ine speed at the end of the 15 second
purge peiod (rad/sec.)
Wi = Initial Llf. turbine speed at MFCO when the 1.5 second
purge is initiated (rad/sec.)
The turbine wheel et'fie_iency (T7r ) was obtained from a turbine
efficiency map published by the turbine mantit'acturer. A constant
'	 efficiency value of O.4 was assumed f'or the entire 15 seconds. This
assumption was not technical.1% ,
 valid because the actual efficiency
is a function of the turbine wheel speed, the velocity of the gas
•	 entering the turbine wheel, and the pressure ratio across the turbine
wheel. The maximum error in final turbine speed as a result of this
assu,npt ion was estimated to he less thieii seven percent.
The total quart i ty or 1f')0 (WM ,,nx ) expelled throug}e the turbine was
determined from the aettlai TC-2 post-MECO-1 turbine inlet pressure
measurement data (CP28P), which is shown in f:ig7,ire 8. Correlation of
turbine inlet pressure to 
H.J-02 flowrate was established from previousground tests. Integration ,51 t-lie H 0. flowrate over the 15 second
purge period resulted in 0.189 pounAs^of 11 2 02 expelled thr- ;h the
LH2 turbine.
T`ie specific enthalpy change of the hot gases flowing through tale
t rbine wheel (-#,e-Aj ) was determined from the enthalpy - entropy
diagram for the decomposition products of 90 percent concentration
H 0.,, which is included as figure 9. The hot gases were conservatively
aisuged to ex8and .isentropically from an initial temperature of
1350 F (1005 K), and an average initial pressure of 57.6 psia (see
figure 8), to a final pressure of 1 psia.
Calculations were made using two values for the mass moment of ine^tia
of the rotating parts. Ail approximate value of' 0.005 ft. -lbf-sec.
was calculated for the LO_ boost pump in support of* a previous
investigaticn of another problem. The LO  and LH turbine wheels are
identical and are the most significant contributors to the effective
mass moment of inertia. Thus, 0.005 was considered a reasonable value
for the LH2 boost -ump. A second val-ue of 0.0033 ft.-lbf-sec. was
referenced in documents published by the turbine manufacturer as the
design value for both the LO., and LH., boost pump turbine drives.
L	 2
The actual value of the mass moment of inertia for the L11 2 pump and
turbine assembly probably is somewhere between 0.0033 and 0,005. It
should be noted that the mass moment of inertia of' the 1,11 pump and
turbine assembly was the one parameter which raised the g^eatest doubt
in regard to the validity of the theoretical turbine speed calculations.
t
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The .initial turbine speed 'WZ ) was selected at 1 11J. H00i  i1mi, as it
representec: the wax ini u:i initial speed observed during t lice Ml:('()
sequences in previous flights.
Test Procedure: Tests to obtain acceleration data for an unloaded
boost plump at various turbine inlet pressures were condun-ted at LcRC
iii the Rocket Lab 'Pest Cell No. 23II.,O z
 test Facility. Test ing war,
initiated January 17, 1975, and completed on January 10, 1075.
The turbine drive was bolted to a heavy im tal fixture whi-ch was
sectrl •ed to the floor of the test cell. A protective unclosure was
placed around the boos: pump during the tests. I'he facility vacuum
system was connected to the turbine exhaust to sJimi.late the back
p. , jssure of space flight. 11202 was supplied to the turbine from thefacility 11 2 02 system.
The forward hearing of the I,IL, pump is normally cooled and lubr i.cated
by a forced flaw of T,11. throu +^ h tlic bearing during pump rotation.
Since tfre Phase III tuts reciu i reci operating Hie p=imp without I,11.
in  the pump, the forward beat' i iig was lubri e aten wi th l ow v i scos-i ^y
grease before the test.
In add it ion to the noima.l test facility ins trimiuntation, measurements
for turbine speed, turbine in.let pressure, tut ,bine exhaust pressure,
and Tearbo y skirt temperature were recorded for each run.
The testing was accomplished in four separate phases as summarized
iii Table 1. Each phase consisted of four test tuns with a different,
but constant, turbine i ple pressure fcr each run. Pha:ies I, I1 and
IV ut.ili.zed an L11.2 	without the pump attached, whereas Phase IIIutilized air IAL turbine witli the pump attached. The objective of
each test phase was as follows:
Phase I: Using a turbine drive only, determine the stabilized
(self-limiting) speed at various constant turbine inlet pressures.
No resisting load was applied to the drive output shaft.
Phase IT: Using a turbine drive only, determine the acceleration
characteristics between the speed range of 40,000 to 70,000 rpm for
various constant turbine inlet pressures. No resisting load was
applied to thf) output shaft.
r
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Phase IIT: Using a turbine drive with pump attached. det(,rmi((e
the acceleration characterist ics between thr speed range of 110,0011
to 7 0, 000 rpm for various constant turbine inlet pressures. The pump
was operated in ambient air (no 1 iquid in the puilp) to s irnulate a
complete loss of pumping action in flight.
Phase IV: Repeat of the Phase II tests to determine 11' the
acceleration characteristics for different tut-h,i.nes were c ,myarabl-e.
nirb i ( ► e S/N 66 was used for this test whereas SA 52 was Used l'or
Phase IT.
Tl^e run sequence for each of the four runs of Phase I consisted of
setting the II. 0 2 supply tank pressure for the desired turbine :irl.let
pressure, opc i fig the 11, 0 2 flow control valve rrnt it the turbine
spc-ed stabilized. and trjull elos ilig Hit! If.,( 12F ow contr',.l valve.
The test sequences for Phases IL, III and I`1 were as illustrated in
figure 10. Basically the sequence cansistcd of' setting the 11 2 0a talk
pressure to obtain the desired ti-el _i.ne irl.let pressure for the f7.rst
run, opening the If02 flow control valve until the speed reached
approximately 60,(K 11)m at which time the va.1 ve was closed and the
speed allowed to decay to 1 10,000 rpm. At	 rpm, the valve was
re-open(d and the turbine accelcrated to 70, 000 rpm which const ituted
the first run. The vat v( was c i used at 70,000 rpm and the turbine
speed allowed to decay to 1 10,000 rpm; during; this coastdown period
the tank pressure was adjusted to give the desired ttlrb irre inlet
pressure for the next run. At 40,000 r;m(, the valve was again ((penud
to tregin the second acceleration run. This procedure was repeated
until. four runs at di.iferent turbine inlet pressures were completed
for each phase. The turbine inlet pressures used were chosen to cover
the expected range of' pressures encountered in Clight.
DISCUSSION OF RESULTS
Review of Previous Flight Data: A summary of the post-r•11;0r boost pump
data from previous Centaur flights is presented in Tables 2 and 3 for
the L0 2 and Lift boost pumps, respectively. 111so included for comparison
are acceleration data at boast pump start (I3PS) at full power, and
data for the TC-2 flight. The following observations ware noteworthy:
1. Acceleration rates at I3PS are greater than the post-MECO
rates, as expected.
2. Acceleration rates at BPS No. 2 are greater than at BPS No. 1,
as expected (turbines were hotter at BPS No. 2, therefore less friction
and more rapid decomposition) .
AV"	 JL
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3. The L.H. boost pump cost-M1:C0 acceleration rates ware generally
greater, anti re^ulte^d in greater peak speeds than for the 1.0 2 boost
pump.
11. The maximum post-M1:C0 acceleration gate was 2950 Iti'M/sce.
for the LH2 boost pump (AC-2 1 i MFCO No. 2) .
5. The max irnum post -MLCO 1,11 2 hoost plump turbine spec (I was
11H,100 RITI (TC-2).
6. The post-MLCO degree of pumping was generally flood for MI'CO
No. 1 of a multiple burn mission; but ranged from none to good fOr
the MCCO of a single burls rnissi.on or final. MEW of a multiple burn
mission.
The data from previous flights also showed that the 1A. ) boost pump
delta -p almost always drops to essl ntially zvro for tlic, I' i rst 3 oi•
r l sei,nnds after each ML'CO (see f.ignires 0 and 7 for typical data) .
1412'ing the same time period, the greatest acceleration rates were
evide ilt. Subsequently, inlmp ing action usually resumed in vary ing
degrees, and Vie boost plump aoeelerat:ion ceas(.:d. Unfortunately, the
purging of residual II 02 through the turbines also ceased at approxi-
Inately the. same time 13 or I t seeci-Is after MECO). Tt wa c the r,oFo.,e
impossible to determine from the previous flight data whether the
decrease in acceleration rate was due to resumption of pumping, or
termination of the purge.
Thuorctical Calculations of Maxi m_urr; 'DIVI)int Sijeeds: Thu maximum 1,11.,
boost pump turbine speed e aluula :e i I ur t ]lei two assluned values of `
mass moment of inertia w-^re:
w = 59,800 RPM for I = 0.005 ft. - l.bf - sec.2
Max.
W	 = 68,000 RPM for I = ().M)33 ft. -lbf-sec.2
I11ax .
i
	I	 Iiuost nimp Acceleration Tests: The IJI tut b ine speed data from tllc'
Phase T- tests are plotted i.n f_ig,-lre A. The results indicate that
an unloaded LH turbine can, if' given suf^Cicient time, attain speeds
near the damag^ speed of 75,000 RPM with relatively low tu rbine inlet
£ipre=ssures. A stabilized speed of (1,000 RPM was achieved after 3145
,;A
r
1.,.	 -4v,
kseconds of uperatiorr, at a turbine inlet pressure of 21.4 psi". rIhis
pressure represents approximately 2() percent of the normal steady
state op( rat ing pr(ssure (1.00 Asia) for the Centa ► n • L0 ,end I-11.,
boost pump tclrbilic drives.	 2
The I,11. turbine speed data from the Philse II , -111,  and IV tests are
p I of te6 in figures 11, 13, and .1 1 , respectively. The turbine speed
versus time curves in figures 1.2 and 1 1 I compare favorably, indicating
the turbine-to-turbine differences were insignificant.
The Lit turb=ine speed data from the Phase II, III, and TV tests were used
Lo cal(ulate the turbine speed during the first 15 seconds after
MECO on a Centaur flight. These calculations represented a worst
case coed i t.i.on of no liquid in the pump combined with cor ► t i nirous
application of energy to the turbine wheel for the entire 15 seconds.
The method of calculation assumed a turbine inlet pressure history
identical to the TC-2 post-MECO No. 1 data shown in fi.gtrre H. An
initial turbine speed of 40,000 1011 1 was assumed at MECO. An incremental
integration was then performed by determining the average turbine
inlet pressure over ,i one-second time period, determining the average
acc,el Brat ion rat Fn mm figures 12 or 13 over the one-second i nter y 1,
and then calcv: -,4n g. the turbine speed at the end of the 1-Second
interval, T? s procedure was repeated in 1-second intervals over the
1S-secenld time period.
Calottlat ions were made for a curb_ine only configu r ation (no pump
attached), acid for a turbine with a pump attached, The results of
these calculations are shown in figure 1-5. The resul-ting maximum
calculated speed Ior a pump and turbine combination was 00.700 P"I
at the end of' the 15-second time period. Tice max i ►num calculated
speed for a turbine only was 68,100 RPM which verified that the mass
mom—it of inertia of the pump wits small compared to the turbine drive.
A plot of the actual TC-2 post-MID 1.o. 1 turbine speed is shown in
f ,cure 15 for comparison to the calculated worst case speed. The
slope of the curves agree favorably for the first 3 seconds wheel
e5sent.ially 110 pumping was prc-sent on TC-2. However, after 3 seconds
the flight data curve di.verges significantly from the calculated
speed because partial pumping res ► cmed on 'I'C-2 at this time.
CONCLUSION
T
A ► r analytical and experimental
potential boost pump overspecd
the Centaur vehicles with the
investigation has verified that a
condition does exist after MECO on
redundant configuration H 2 02 supply s
I 
w
f
t.
The	 I)VCV:iI)k cd cond it ion results from purg ing the res i dua I	 perox i de
in	 the: supply 1 roes 	 throu gh the y Curb Ines at a time when	 licjc,_id
prnpcllants are displaced from the pump inlets, However, the energy
injnrt from	 the resic1u3:1 pUrox ide is	 1 imi.ted	 avid the peak turbine
speed	 is well below the erit.i.cal turbine damage speed.
A review of previous Centaur fl fight data indicated that the overspced
potc • rnt i a1 ex i sts primarily for MCCO conditions with low propellant
residuals. These conditions will exist at the Final. MI:CO of a
multiple burn mission, or at MPCO o a single burn mission. The
degree of plLnj)i1'1g after the C'irst MECO of a two-11u1 •11 mission, when
relatively large propellant residuals existed, was considered good.
However, the degree _)f piunping with low propellant residuals varied
t rom good to essentially acne.
Thus, it is feasible that a complete loss of puml)cng action could
prevail during the 15-second post-ME:CO purge period for the redundant
system. It was not possible to determine from previous flight data
(with non-r(.dundant 1120, supple systems) whether theacceleration rates
observed dur hig the f l r^t 3 or 1 1 seconds after M1 :0) ' would have be en
su^tai.ned if the purge continued for 15 seconds.
Theoretical calculations using an energy balance tech,lique resulted
in a maximum possible LH2 Curb i nc speed of Y), 80C to 08,000 RPM.
llowi.ver, the validity of the theoreti-...l calculations were questionable
because the mass moment of iner't'La. essential to tice calculations was
n()t pre , ^isc-ly known.
No-load acceleration tests were subsequently conducted using an actual
I,11, turbine and punp which yielded acceleration data directly, and
el'im.inatc:d the inertia parameter fr() ,n the calculations. Based on the
test data the cale-cl atea maximum possible , I.I-1. turbine speed during
the= 15-second purge period =-ifter ea.Ah 1 1 1:C0 was 60,700 RPM. TI is
calculation.i on was based on tile worst case assumption that there was no
pumping action for the full 15 seconds. The 60,700 RPM value was
well below the turbine damage speed of 75,000 RPM.
It was therefore concluded that no critical overspeed problem exists
and that the existing system operation will pose no hazard to the
success of future. Centaur flights. No corrective action was deemed
necessary:
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